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CRERAR ’SFOLLOWERS UPHOLD BENNIE 
LIBERALS IN THEIR VIOLATION C0NFI 
OF SOLEMN PLATFORM PLEDGE

=» »-

SIR JAMES CRAIG NOT TO 
DEVIATE ONE INCH FROM POLICY 

HE PURSUED FROM BEGINNING

GOVT WINS ON 
FIRST DIVISION 
OF THE SESSION

TO
SHOTS

T
Prompted by jealousy Kills 

Wife and Her Alleged
In Reply to Statement of 

Collins, Declares He Has 
Honorably Kept 

His Word.

Premier King, Supported by 
. Progressives, Had Majority 

of Just 120.

MOTION OF WANT
OF CONFIDENCE

Attempt Made 
To Assassinate 
Paul Milukoff

VA-. Meighen Moyed Vote of Ç 
Censure Upon Gov't for 

Breaking Its Promise.

MOTION WENT TO ROOT 
OF POLITICAL DEŒNÇY

Progressives, Supporting Gov
ernment, Fell from Their 
High Plane of Political'1 
Morality.

U. S. Private Loans Abroad 
Earn $100,000,000 a Year THEN A' TO

SUICIDE HAS NOT WORKED 
AGAINST CATHOLICS

Vigorously Repudiates Charge 
That Protestants Were Con
ducting Pogrom Against 
Catholics.

After Chase ^through the 
Woods Was Captured by 
Sheriff Fostdf of Carleton 
County.

Wkahiogton, D. 0.. Msnbh 38—More than two <bUll<a American dol
lars are working abroad earning rt-vldende tor their owner* on this side 
of the Atlantic, according to oomyatattons of oOclahi of the Federal 
Reserve Board-

Private borrower» of JDorope and other sections of the globe are 
pouring Interest Into American pocketbootke at the rate of Approximate
ly $100,000,000 a pear. This 1» in addition to $500,000,000 due to tin 
United States Government each year on war loans.

American Investments in foreign countries are Increasing dally 
American bankers and business men are largely financing the world’s, 
business, it Is indicated. The balance of trade In favor of the United 
States représente s continuous credit piled up In foreign countries to 
the order of American manufacturers farmers and exportera. Although 
foreign buyers are continually making {payments to out down their in- 
debtedn

Hon. T. A. Crerar Argued, 
Worked and Voted for Hie 
Former Colleague.

1 Attempt Frustrated by 
Companion Who Was 
Killed by Bullet Intended 
for Milukoff.

-4-
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, March-66—Bennie Swim 
•edf confessed Slayer of bis wife, Olive, 
and her alleged afflhlty, Harvey Tren- 
holm at Benton Ridge, is now In the 
County 1atl with a bullet lodged over 
bile right eye as the fesult of an evid
ent attempt at suicide after the dou
ble murder. Swim, It la said, will re
cover from the naif inflicted wound.

Facta of Tragedy

Ottawa, Mardi 28 — (Canadian 
Pres*)—For the first time this 
session, the House "divided today 
—and the Government, sustained by 
the Progressives, had a majority of 
just 120. The division came on a 
straight motion of want of confidence, 
and after & long afternoon of fighting, 
of recrimination and charge» of broken 
faith. It was a sequel to the bitter 
debate of yesterday. Then Conser
vatives bad charged the Government 
with repudiating a pledge to give caeh J 
grants to returned men. Today, the 
charge was repeated, and in a formal 
motion presented by Colonel Arthurs, 
of Parry Sound, and seconded by Hon- 
H. H. Stevens, Minister of Trade and k 
Commerce In the reorganised Meighen 
administration, the House wag asked 
to declare that th* present attitude 
of the Government constituted a “re
pudiation of a solemn obligation and 
a disregard of political honor."

Colonel Arthurs’ motion was sub* J 3 
mltted as an amendment to a motion 
to go int supply, and it wa* .defeated 
on the following vote:

Against 162, for 42; majority against 1
120. -

I Berlin, March 28—Ac attempt 
was made to assassinate ProfessorSpecial to The Standard 

Ottawa, Oat., March 28—The Prog
ressive itartye professions of a sup
erior political morality somewhat col
lapsed in Parliament, today, when Mr. 
Crerar declined to join with Mr. 
Meighen in ,a vote of censure upon 

SE the Government tor a flagrant viola 
\ftpn of a solemn platform pledge. Mr. 

dfltalghen's motion went to the root 
J^HJfjnorality and decency in politics. It 
^Técîared, In effect, that no party lies 

x the right to degrade public Ufa. to, 
lower the moral tone of Parliament 
by entering Into solemn obligations 
and then, after office and power have 
been secured, to repudiate them with 
oynioism and Indifference. It wee a mo
tion which all who have the Integrity 
of Parliament and rootedness of con
tracte at heart were In duty bound 
bo support, yet Mr. Oeraris followers,

Belfast, March 28.—Sir Jamt. 
Oalg, Premier «f leeter, speaking In 
the Northern Parliament this after 
noon In answer to the statement 
lamed by Michael Collins, head of 
the Provisional Government, yester
day, said:

"I would have made no statement 
at this stage but for the serious 
change made by Mr. Oolllna, which 
may convey the impress km that J 
hstve not honorably kept my word. I 
whl not deviate one inch from the 
policy I have pursued from the be-

Paid N. Milukoff, former Minister
of Foreign Affairs In the Russia.» 
Provisional Government, while ne 
was addrowing a gathering of Rus-1 elans tonight The attempt wasnew prédits are being piled up on new business.

The Miltons more or lean permanently Invested in foreign countries 
place the Ufclted States In an advantageous position to increase its 
export trade. Foreign purchases flow to the country wpldh loans lte 
dollars to betid and operate factories, railroad» and industries generally.

frustrated by Vladimir Nabdkoff, 
who himself was killed by a ballet 
aimed at Milukoff.The facts of the tragedy «seen to be 

as follows: Mrs. Otite Swim, wife of 
Bennie Swim, left a short time ago 
to visit friends at Benton, and Swim, 
learning of eertai» alleged actions and FIHED TO REICH

III IEEIOT
relatione hie wife Wee taring with 
another man. resolved to visit Bouton 
and deal out Justice as he saw it 
Monday morning he purchased s re
volver from e certain merchant 
Rockland, hie home, end going: to 
Hartlnnd took the train 
If la reported'that durli 
noon Swim found hie Wit# and Harvey 
Trenholm, "the other victim of the 
tragedy at the letter’s home et which 
place, a few hours Inter, Mrs. Swim 
and Harvey TreuhcHm were discovered 
dead.

Sheriff Albion Foe tar wee notified of 
the affair and, accompanied by Deputy 
Monte, Immediately left* here for the 

of the tragedy which was a few 
miles south of Debec. After securing 
data upon which to proceed, Sheriff 
Foster set out in anarch of ' Bennie” 
who wee at once inspected of roe- 
ponaUjility for the double killing.

ANOTHER JUDGE 
FOR COURTS OF 
SASKATCHEWAN

RICKARD MAKES 
FLAT DENIAL OF 

ALL THE CHARGES

Sir James said that when Mr, Col
lins signed the agreement with him, 
Mr. Collins had kept him entirely is 
the dark concerning large territories, 
and not merely concerning the bound-, 
ary line involved In the Boundary Com
mission provided for by the Anglo- 
Irish treaty.

Negotiations Between Engi
neering Traded Unions'and 
Employers Have Broken 
Down.

ng Hie after-
higher political code, to represent a 

national oonecloa*ne&s, voted sol
idly against it. The result, naturally, 
was a decisive defeat for the opposi
tion. but It woe a defeat which car
ried no disgrace, for It saw a party 
go deem for the cause of political

Denies Colline' Charge.

The Premier denied the charge 
that he had done nothing for the ex
pelled workers of Belfast He said 
toyttiiat workers had admitted the 
principle of re-instating Catholics 
when trade bad revived, but there 
Wteé 67,000 men unemployed. "The 
whole aspect has changed," he said, 
"since the revelation of predatory at
tacks being attempted upon the Ulster 
area. I cannot go on with tht agree
ment when such an Interpretation Is 
placed upon R. Mr. Collins L> 09* big 
enough to stick to Ms signature."

Sir James rigorously repudiated the 
charge that the Belfast Protestants 
were conducting a programme against

Hon. Dr. Baxter Suggested 
FurtKer Enquiry a» to Need 
Before Rawing Resolution.

Fight Promoter's Wife Comes 
to His Defense at Yester
day's Session of Court.

1
Crerar'» Stand.

The progress of the division was 
Intense excitement.

London, March 28.—R was reported 
late tonight that a complete break 
down had taken place in the negotia
tions between representatives of the 
Engineering Trades’ Union açd the 
employers at which it had been 
hoped to avert the 
in Great Britain*» 
trice. The employers gave the engi
neers until ten o'clock this evening 
to take a definite reply on the ques
tion of acceptance or rejection of 
vital principles in the dispute relat- 

1 functions. At the

followed with 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the 
Progressives, had previously made It 
clear that he intended to vote with 
the Government. "The resolution," 
Mr. Crerar exclaimed, "level* a charge 
of Insincerity and departure from poli
tical honor against tfie CTBeral pàrty. 
Were I convinced thgi Jt had a sub- * 
stantial foundation, I would not hesi
tate To support It. But I 
convinced."

Mr. Crerar* statement sounded 
the doom of the non-confldence mo
tto* Liberals cheered enthusiastically 
•ad again as Mr. Crerar recorded his 
votM with the Government, they 
cheered.

In the whole division there was not 
a single "switched” vote. Colonel 
Arthurs’ motion was supported ex
clusively by Conservatives; It was de- 
feated exclusively by Government 
members and Progressives^ The two 
Labor members did not vote.

There was wild applause from the 
Government ranks when the clerks of 
th House announced the result.

Country Demands Decency *
Ottawa, March 28 — (Canadian 

Press)—Following some discussion, 
the House today passed a resolution 
approving the applntment of an ad
ditional judge of the Court of Appeal 
In Saskatchewan, at $9,000 per annum.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader of 
the Opposition, pressed the point that 
the House should be extremely care
ful in making additional appointai mts.
As the Federal Government had to
pay the salary. Provinces were temnt-__
ed not to exercise due core- -Reply to *o<n

**** W**Heh of Richmond, About 'mflee 
from the border end seven miles from 
Benton.

MV. Meighen, who led the opposition 
attack, lifted ft from Ordinary party 
tactics to the level of a claim that 
politics should not be eyfioorenous 
with dishonor. The country, be con
tended, bad a right to claim decency 
In those who were Its servants. It had 
a right to expect that Its public men 
should be upright, honest, sincere 
men; that they should honor their 
word as their bond; that they should

New York, March 28.—Teat Rickard 
denied today before the Supreme Court 
jury trying him'on a charge of having 
assaulted Loyow-old Sarah Schoenfeld 
that he ever had misconducted him
self with tar. The stories told about 
him by Scarab and her lB-yoarold 
churn. NelMe Gaako, the sports pro
moter contradicted almost in their

threatened
engineering

lockout
indue-

Followed Biped Trail
By a trail of Wood over the enow 

Sheriff Foster and his deputy were 
Stan, whoable to trace the 

was evidently head! 
aide of the border.

tag to manager ta
hour, the msolemn obligations; that they entirety.

Oaring a long cross oramInal ii.m that 
to to be resumed today, Rickard 4 
swwse that he never bed had improper

u should have regard tor the ordinary 
rules of decent conduct which govern-

to this low. They ha* met to eonvee- 
tlon and given a solemn pledge. They 
had eeld to the returned men at Can
ada, "Elect ns to otik» and power and

larly Charged VSTbeta?M Umfceb 
tom of the pogrom,“ said the Premier. 
T am an Orangeman myself, and I 
can say that the whole organization 
Is built upon one simple statement— 
ctvM and religious freedom for all."

Alluding to the conference to be

also
The delegates of the shipbuildingneeded.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Minister of Jus 
tick took the view that unless thé 
House had good ground to smpoct 
the motive of the Province* the reso
lution should pass.

Hoi . J. B. M. Baxter (Conserva
tive, St John and Albert) thought 
there should be further inquiry as to 
the need of an additional judge in 
Saskatchewan. .

W. F. Carroll, Liberal, Cap» Breton 
Soath, asked if it would not be an 
advantage to bave five rather than 
four judges in the courts in case of 
difficulty In reaching a decision.

Mr. Baxter agreed that ton uneven 
number of judges made a deadlock 
less likely, but that could be obtained 
by e reduction In the number as well 
to by an increase. Provinces wore 
prone to create positions, whan the 
salary was to be paid by the Do min

Alaska or 
Neveâa. during the gold rushes in 
those sections.

and engineering allied trades also re
affirmed, during the evening, a reso
lution passed during the day that 
there should be no resumption in the 
negotiations with the employer* prior 
to a return to woric'by the men.

Admitted Shooting
“It-never happened," he said, when Swim quietly submitted to arrest 

and told the officers he had done the 
shooting, saying he was prompted to 
do so because of jealousy. Retracing 
théir course through the woods, the 
prisoner indicated a spot in the bush
es where he bad hurled hie revolver 
Sheriff Foster searched at the spot 
indicated end was eaooeeeful in find-

Assistant District Attorney Pecora
asked if he hadn't lived with a woman 
at Nome and then abandoned her. He 
made the same answer when asked if 

a cigar girl 
$6 years old to go to a room with him 
a$ Rawhide, Nov., fifteen years ago.

"Didn’t the girl’s mother threaten 
to shoot you T Pecora Inquired."
H never happened.” cold Rickard.
He also denied that a lt-year-old girl 

In By, Ntv, had onoe been wronged 
by htoa and that after the girt was sent 
to n hospital wtica about to become a 
mnfher.

ada by a bonne in caoh.** They hod 
made a solemn oontraot with the pub- held In London tomorrow. Sir James

said hie desire was to create a helpful 
and not a destructive meeting. He 
expressed an earnest wl*h that at the 
eleventh hour vindictiveness and 
hatred would give way to a reason
able sense of proportion, leading to

tic. The returned men of N. S. COIERMT 
/ FULLY UTEEltD

he hui not tried to todpeeled that pledge to be honored. They 
had taken the man who stumped >Qan- 
ade and promised a oaah bonus at 
their word. Yet now, when the bait
bad worked, when tone at thousands tag the weapon.

The Premier reiterated that the 
South of Ireland was sending men 
with bombe and arms to create un
rest In the North, and, If possible, 
’the same surrender as in the South." 
He declared the Ulster men wore not ; 
up agaidet theOthollce but “against 
rebel», murderers, Wcxtëheriet* and 
enemies of the Empire."

of soldiers had been deluded Into vot
ing for the Liberal Party, the* party, 
with a oyakdsm eoaroely parallel ad to 
our parliamentary history, mocked the 
idea that they should be etpeoted to

PDUTICIL LEMS 
SETTLE DIFFERENCES

After arriving here the prisoner was 
taken before Magistrate Comtoen apd 
remanded for hearing Monday after- Hereafter Defeat of Any 

Measure Not Sufficient 
Cause for Resignation.

noon.
Drs. Griffith and Grant made an 

autposy on the bodies of the victims 
today, and the tnqn«*»t before Coroner 
Hay will be held tomorrow afternoon.

her own mother bed commit-lira up to thetr word, to tite loos of
tad stoelde.

-I or heard of any women
Premier Uoyd George and 

Churchill in Accord on 
Soviet Gov't Question. -

mit tine total*t>r their -Otoe IK Halifax, N. 8., March 28—The resol
ution Introduced by D. G. MacKenzle, 
leader of the Progressives, suggesting 
that the Government should not 
elder the defeat of any of its meas- 

to resign, un-

feat
PROTESTS AGAINST 

McLACHLAN POLICY
that Be and 

married at Seattle 
He first went to Alaska In 

H. he said, and had divided hi» time 
sevend fiers between

. ootofi ploy fast and loses wEh pie*. MSrs. Mekard 
Mk gea; deoftare that fiber stoo* tor honor to

mL“”“- - - - - - - -
IRISH BEP1LIH 

IRE’S ULTIMATUM
The resolution wug carried and a 

bill based on it given Aral reading. ares a sufficient 
lees such defeat 1» followed by a rote 
of non-confidence to the Government, 
passed the House of Assembly today 
by a vote of fourteen Co thirteen.

Four members of the Government

Loudon, March 2»—Th* differencesOfficer of Dominion Number 
One Local; Resigns Hie 
FSoeition.SYDNEY STEEL MILL 

STIFF REDUCER
mining and operating so- between Premier Lloyd George and 

Winston Spencer Churchill, Secretory 
lor the Colonies, respecting th« recog
nition politically of toe Bolshevik Gov. 
ornment, are reported to have been 
composed at a conference between 
them last night, and at the Cabinet 
Conned today. The resolution which 
Oxe Premier will move in the House 
at Gommée* next Monday regarding

end gambling 
a$ Dawson Otty and Noma. 

Rlekard came to the defense of
Z&'ZSSLSZ'S#*.

beaUa her elek bed there daring the

In the Do»**1»tot a t
mQ* ■»* twdne the

Executive Declaration Denies 
Minister of Defense Any 
Control of the Army.

h her hi Toted (or the resolution. Premier O. 
H. Murrey eepreeeed approrml at the 
reeotution, remarkable that any party 
leader would agree with the prinolide 
at It, though he did not think It would 
materially effect parliamentary plac

et
& to tee us *0 top hr 

rater that we truest upon betrayal 
that we

Sydney, M. 8., Merab tf—Because 
he declares he cannot scree with the 
"striking on th® Job" policy adopted 
by the executive, Merry Ounnlnghem' 
he» resigned as president of Domin
ion No. 1 local of the United Mine 
Workers Thle I» the Ant resignation 
of a United Mine Worker’s official a> 
a proteeff against the policy of the 
district executive, hut them era other» 
Uhely to come soon. Lewie McCor
mack. district board member, may 
throw up the Job at any minuta '

mi the eight at to* Novemberof 11 when Sarah end Node said he wee 
In an apartment In 4Tth

ttotola at tht 
on e bfighe 
in * weed. 
In our pah

Active Production of Steel 
H» Stopped — Neil and 
Wire Plant, Operating.

street. Other witnesses swore Rick- tics.

puuucui Army, would he suspended 
ftom th® army, the executive council 
elected by the council ,
efi eelu of the

at Medtoon tomere Oordealife which The reeoluttoo does not carry any 
etstutory authority, end do* not ne- 
ceeeertly Involve any change trmn the 
British procedure built up by yearn 
of precedence and experience.

ft 1» mainly remarkable because It 
should be sponsored by the leader ot 
the opposition In 
Water* In the world today where 
the Government hue he overwhelming 
majority

Genoa bee be* egrged upon end will 
Ut announced tomorrow.

The cabinet 1» sold i« bee united up. ^ 
on the policy which Mr. Lleyd George 
will enUlne to hie speech. Voilew- 
mg the Cekthet Council today, the 
Premier met at kmeheon hie Liberal 
colleagues m the Government, I acted-

leaving hie heme that Bight 
Mekard admitted having ee* ANee 

He* end NeHJe Qeeko,àH
took tor.

N ®" Mlroh “ -The work- togtoeff et the Sydney steel mille wee 
further reduced to ÙE0 men, today, 
when number 
banked and 1

Hi Gard* swimming pent Into 
He sold he teteed to and 
died* nf the tittle girls who ewtio hi 
the Pool.
tobuy'tort*'™ weened, but denied 
ever hexing presented to Bento end 

at tod to tod which

bun-he Mtotowed hr hto one blest furnace wee 
176 men told off. Thle 

meus that the amirs production of 
etaet has stopped, as this furnace has 
be* the only one kept In operation 
elnoe the completion at government 
ran orders a few weeks age. Bed, nail 
*d wire departments ere ell work- 
in*- 1 further out la the eta* at the 
general offices together eto a wage 
reduction for the clerical rtaff I» be 
tag considered tor the-near future.

of the tew leg-to ftat ta 
cheered to toe echo * he 

advanced the ayntard doctrine tool toe
i i*rty

had gone

that
tag »e whip# end the undereacra- *

NEW STEAMSHIP UNE 
FROM NEWFOUNDLAND

Will Operate Seven Veseeis 
of U. S. Shipping Board in 
Oral Trade.

sV* ÜSTtii.‘,J b"
tartes, and ouUlaed le Umss hi» pree-

no ent intenlkWL
Afterwards Mr. Lloyd George had an 

aBdieaos with King George, giving th* 
monarch hie eoetomarg review of re
cast political dovelopenenla. Tanlght 
ta» Ftsbuw left ten ChefMBe Oout 
where he will spend the 
of the week

•wny.
to*. mv>*A~Ito~T JIT ■~V «—**Miy andnls chief of staff have pasresd à nolle v 
oaloulatad to eterori «baBanublic 
•od that toe oouncti. by rtrt*« ui

to -Wed ta % to toktag the

EDMUNDSTON WANTS 
FEDERAL BUILDING

tiw total the on
sort to -Tn Qncqne*

Mr. Xing, whs tard
sertool anataaw. Btakned *ld here-

NaQta
him. at beat paid tunrtoty the 
of pleading that the eumn

lesue ta the Joel «tant!on. and
Sending Delegation *o Ottiran 

to Interview Authori»* an 
Important Question.

Special to The Standard.

.had la averted e guard to watch her.not
N2.tr Sarah atel 

teat Jen. M, 
two days after hfis arrest on the Balk 
tfrth sswgiMlifi. or that any ot the 
roungstwa bad been in hie ear.

Be recalled haring seen the BohoeB- 
MA girt tour tiroes, each occasion, he 
toifl. In
efforts ta get Richard’s aid in try tag 
to here her sow released from a W ta

, itthat. ♦*» the pell army, wmmisrfff.-. l* «•s Twenty imprisoned 
On Charges Alleging 

Assassinations

Broekvtile, Ont, Mar. to—The oper- 
ation of a new eteemahlp line between 
Newfoundland and the Greet Lake 
to engage In toe coel and pifpwood 
trade la forecasted h, the tentative on-

tending «one. Bet MX. EXECUTORS OF EDDY 
ESTITE IT HUM

jpeded hy no ethtoel scrnfiN^ ehopty 
mid, In effect: ~Wo hme drew what 
wo have done, but we are 
than «fifths ottiertL’ ’

? 1
"'‘‘«h I. to. of toe fete.toot Trade bee named tetagate» to go

with her mother-» ut ta»
viewing railway authortH* regardtag 
toe cancellation of blet fulghfe 
through here. The town ooencU has 
also appointed delegate* to 
pony the Board of Ttede 
tlvee. The delegatee wiU alee hftae 
to the attention at the proper author! 
ties the urgent need at new 
lor poet office and cue loom

to Ottawa for theet Ogdenstmigh by Montreal and To
ronto men who are negotiating for a 
charter. The men era being ashed to 

charge of raven fonper vessels 
of the United frtetee Stepping Board 
which win oomprtee the Une.

Anar unite end flat
tara» bodies___

TMa I» tasked

Victory Net OratiTytog One tar
The result, e foregone of-

Given Complimentary Dinner 
at Halifax Club Last Even-

Said to Have Made Way With 
Leader* of Portugal Gov
ernment.

ta OUbtta *
end tTià Mlërëd thë~fùtorfdep«ndi 
largely upon which side has the 
Jortty of eoldfera.

Je* taktar Mr. Orerar. In e week étant.
dated the Government's attitude, raw 
the Government sustained by a 
Jortty of 1»0. it wee a Mg majority.

In which Bicker* 
wee alleged to here mheooduoted him. 
eett with tautoh. formerly worked at ingend the Government bosk beoohe* the Garden eimof* every oaf, hto 
Bftoard wld he did not know htapre- clered that If he bed a Weapon he 

wonM kill hlmeell. To test hi» cour
age the Judge arranged that on unload 

at being eon- ed revolver should be placed ou a 
ot lend- table near where he rat In the court

room end whw ha modaUhe aanel 
thrust the Judge raid: "Well, do so, 
there,!» a pistol near."

-Golden Tooth" hesitated end then 
took op the weapon, pointed It 
ogotato his temgde end laid It on the 
table, toying-that he thought better 

'of it
toe* he voted kill petrol. The taw

When he .hipping keep tooth of Mutate «LW

Caret Into hUerioue cheer». Yet then 
were many a liberal In toe Boom, 
men wh®e experience h«a taught 
them to look below the eertane, who 
raelteed Out the victory wee not ee 
decisive * it seemed They realized 
that meaty thoaenade of ToryPregrae- 
itv* ell over Gened», wfte*are b» 
pomlng enepfclous of Mr. Crerar', 
ttltodünee» lot, Mr. King, wld have 
toetr ouepiclot! heightanod by today’! 
vote That they -toll wonder how It 

toe Under of A party, pi» 
tntegvlty. rallied with

Urttoc. March 
«era, taka and 
Imprisoned ee eh

HaHtax, «. B, March tofefitoe protoM.—About 20 sol- 
«Ivlllans here he*not whereoboata. Sines Me onset. BAN UTOD ON

WOMEN SMOKING
%B.B.Rickard admitted Wield» bed not work

ICE BERGS IN PATH
WESTBOUND BMPS

netted with toe
at •The Iv of the to the Oh*rtrar Turk, Mu* lh-Adtae Com-Mew York. Mer* »w*- gtran by toe board edthtaHbW today lifted the 

ira ta iêblle 
. _ tod 6 ten
Into night. When he learned Aide» 

MeGtalnneto

to have » 
or to leut Boston. Hut, Much II <Twu targe 

ware reported In the welt-
erd woe fat 
Court Jury

Xtalreratty, tohen on smoking by
which the Ltebowed trane-Agantlo tabu* today h» 

the etoto rased patter gftt» tu the pu* andwhich
hie diet apportante to (total, kra^^^^TOto making Ha by toeetvtaed tost Ml say

Mayor Hylau,

old political friande m theta to Oh* Leal, th* Fr
taae*.

of the board of aonnoansr.*T
tsrirese joeffttade 48 and 81 treat.
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